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Editorial
Hello Everyone
We've just retrymed from the Asia Pacific

Masters Games - what an event. I sp?nt some
timedownattheswimming,theTSSpoollooked
greatand1believesomegreattimeswereswum.
Congratulations to all those taking part, I hope
the training paid off. If you didn't perform as
wen as you would have wished, I hope you at
least had a great time sociany. I was sorry we
couldn't stay till the end of the swimming, but
we had to get back to Rockhampton.

AspecialthankstoMaxKavanaghwhowill
be writing a regular physio section, and to Bill
Mildren for his article "Heads you Win".   Bill
youhaveawickedsenseofhumour,mayallthe
ladies with perms get even with you. Thanks
again  to Judy Bonning, Russell Ogden and
QueenslandMastersswimmingforallowingme
to reproduce various articles w=i±ten by them.

i. Thal3±. you again to DavidNo.wlan who keeps
coming up with those clever ballads.

I desperately need names of coaches so vie
can continue with our `Coaches Profile'. Send
their name and address to me and 1'11 organise
the rest. Perhaps the State Coaching "rectors
could send me this information.

Thisisthelastissuefor1998.IhopeyouhaLve

enjoyedthem.Pleasesendcontributionsandany
suggestions to improve the newsletter to the edi-
torial address in the bottom  left hand comer of
this page.

Have a Merry Christmas and 1'11 see you all
in 1999.

Claire Reabum

as a ,Coach
f^Rule mffaetionsButteffly ..." 12
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FROM AROUND THE
BRANCHES

National Coaching and Education News
Branch Coaching Directors and members of

theCoachingpanel.havebeenbusyoverthepast
few months helping to review the Level 2M
coaching accreditation course which is due for
re-accreditation next month. My thanks to those
contributors as it is quite a large  task and hav-
ing willing assistance is most welcome. Victor
ria, Qld, and NSW have conducted level 1M
courses in the past few months and WA is con-
ducting a Level 2M course at present. If mem-
bers are interested in leaning about coaching
they should contact their Branch Coaching "-
rectors to--find out vJ-hen courses are plarmed.    `.`

Branches have just received copies of the
Level 0 Coaching course which is designed to
orientate interested people towards coaching.
The course is 6 hours long with no exams and
has practical workshop sessions on the strokes.
The course is ideal for those who perhaps help
out on club sessions but haven't yet obtained
accreditation. The skills from this will allow them
to go onto doing an accreditation course if they
wish to. Also it gives an idea Of whether coach-
ing is your ``cup of tea''. NSW  may be piloting
intheir`It'sNevertool.atetobeacoach'project.

Speaking of learning, the ``Sports Coach 98"
conference is on in Melboume from 25th to 28th
November at the Convention Centre. Peter
Reaburn(alsofromtheNationalcoachingpand)
will be presenting a paper at the conference.
There are several papers and workshops of
interest for AUSSI coaches and members. h
particulartherearepapersonwateractivities for
recovery, fitness and rehabhitation. The use of
swimming and water-based activities for train-
ing is a developing area and we should be look-

ing for ways to be invoived or benefits for AUSSI
members. Anyone interested in attending should
ring the organisers on (02) 9908 4944.

Kay Cox
National Coaching D irector

Western Australia
A Level 2M coaching course is being con-

ducted at present and the coaches are having a
great time leaning all sorts Of interesting things.
Several coaches have also used the opportunity
to gain updating points. tine new idea we have
tried this year is the use of video to analyse the
coachesperformance.Thisisprovingtobeachal-
'1enge but`hopefully- a Vat-tiable experience:~   `

Cinthesubjectofvideouseinsport,Irecently
attended aL workshop where video shots were
downloaded into a computer and software was
used to analyse the action. The programlne com-
paredtheactiontothatofaneliteplayerandwith
the assistance of a biomechanist was able to pro-
duce a report of the skill and what needed to be
done. This can be applied to swimming and is
great if you have underwater shots as well.

h WA the Coaching Foundation asked for
submissions for a Scholarship for a coach to at-
tchdthe'`SportsCoach98"inMelboumethisyear.
After a selection process I was very fortunate to
be awarded the Scholarship to assist with me at-
tending the conference. The State Coaching Cen-
tres in each Branch provide support to coaches
onavarietyofmattersanditsweuworthwhileto
find out what they have to offer.

Sue Pow our State Coach continues to visit
dubsonaregulal.basisoninvitation.Duringthese
visits she supports coaches and helps out with



advice  and passes  on ideas  from other
coaches and members.

Asaresultofseveralchangestoourcom-
petition events and dates the coaches in WA
haveanewchallengeinthattheyhavetore-
focus their yeady plan. The trend is for the
summermonthstofocusonlongendurance
swimswithashortlatesprintseason.Thisis
provingpexplexinguntileveryonegetsused
to the system and decides what their main
focus will be.

Kay Cox
WADirectorOfFitnessandEdrLcation

Northern Territory
ThebiggesteventintheswimmingyeaI

for the P`IT Branch of AUSSI - the Honda
CentralAustralian_MastersGames-hasjust
beencompletedwithNTswimmersmaking
upmostofthecompetitors,aswellastaking
outagoodportionofthemedalsandrecords.
This has pleased the coaches greatly, finally
seeing swimmers' hard efforts in training
rewardedandthosenagginginjuriesandail-
ments overcome in the face of stiff competi-
tion.  Twins,  Gerda Williams  and Jannie
Thompson, along with Helen Constantine
(also a twin) taking gold in all events as well
as age champions and numerous records.

AliceAUSSIhasjustresumeditsseason
and although without a coach has worked
out a shared system of squad supervision
come coaching to suit its enthusiastic mem-
bers. Hopefully, with the renewed interest
coaching accreditation will follow in the not
too distant future as sadiy the P`IT Branch is
now void Of Level lM coaLches. As the Coach-
ing Director once again (1999) this is a task I
will need to address through the branch.

Amhem Salties decided upon attending
the Asia Pacific Masters Games on the Gold
Coast this month and we eagerly await re-
sults of theil. performances.

Therecentvisitofpastolympiansshane
Gould, Munay Rose and Michael Wendon,
along with coach Laurie Lawrence, gave
many Darwin Stingers the chance to catch
upandchatwiththeirheroes,comparirngsto-
ries, injuries, training sets and times and of
course the obligatory photos just to prove it
an happened. The event was part of a par-
liamentaryreceptionassociatedwiththe01-
ympicFundraisingDinnerandwellattended

by all in the swimming fraternity.
|acinta Stint
NT Branch Coaching  & Fitness Director

North Queens]and
TheLevellMcourseheldatMackayl0/

11 . 10.98 run under the new guidelines was
accepted very well with 7 new coaches at-
tending. The feedback from the participants
is that the new course is better than the old
course.

Asuggestionforastoryasitisnowsum-
mer time - the importance of hydration.

Qld has our own State Newsletter avail-
able from State Administrator for $1.00 each.
12 issues available.

Rod Porteous

Victoria
Our Level lM course (theory) was run

on the weeken.d--of 17/18 October with 17
enthusiastic candidates. The practical com-

ponentwi]ltaketheformofaStrokeClinic
with lectures and swimming sessions on
eachofthefourstrokes.Theainicisopen
toallAUsslmembersandhasbeenpriced
to suit even those members on a tight
budget.Welookforwardtoabusydayat
Ringwood Aquatic Centre on Sat. 28 Nov
(spacessfflavailable,ph/far0398092588)

Sports Coach 1998  (Australia's Pre-
mier Convention for Coaches) is on at the
Melbourne Exhibition and Convention
Centrefrom25-28November.Westrongly
encourage all coaches and officials to at-
tend this convention which is being run
by the Aust. Coaching Council and the
AIS.

|odrAmBeard
Administrator - Masters Swimming
Victorian Branch

Bananas ain't Bananas
Bananas are a popular carbohydrate

snack among endurance athletes. Apart
from water, the banana has a high starch
content. However, did you know that un-
ripebananas(greenoryellowwithagreen
end) are almost indigestible. This means
that the starch we need for energy carmot
be broken down by the intestine enzymes
and arrives in the colon undigested, fer-
ments due t.o colon bacteria, and gas and
diarrhoea may eventuate. Athletes should
thus avoid such bananas and stick to the
(cheaper!) really ripe bananas that are yel-
lowwithsmallblackspotsduringexercise
or recovery.

The table below may be of interest.
A|>pearance
A   Green with bit of yellow
8    Yellow withbit of green
C    Yellow
D   Yellow with some spots
E    Yellow with manyspots

ABC

Days                     0          2         4

Carbo`s(g/100g)28      29         28

Starch(%)             82       41         26

Sugars(%)            7       48         63

Rest(°/o)                 11        11          11

Digestibility:
ABad
8    Moderate
C   Reasonable
D   Good
E    Verygood

FIMS Panel discussion on Sports Nutri-
£z.o7t.    hsider: News on Sport Nutrition,
4(1) 1996.

The Masters Athlete'
A total fitness guide to  .

optirfuse training and perform-
ance for the older athlete.

SupportedbytheAustraLian``'
Sports Condssion

See  insert for titles and co;i ,::'
of al tissues of

TRERASTERSATELETE`®,;:

The XIII th FINA World Sports Medicine Congress
Aquatic Sports Medicine for New Century

Ch behalf of the Organising Committee, I have the pleasure to invite you to participate in The XHlth Fn`IA World Sports Medicine
Congress to be hald in Hong Kong from 5 April to 7 April 1999.

The Congress is jointly organised by The Federation htemationale de natation Amatiur (FINA), The Hong Kong Amateur Swimming
Association (KASA), The Hong Kong Association of Sports Medicine and Sports Science (IKASMSS), and The Hong Kong Olympic
AcademyquKOA).Withitsthemeof"AquaticsportsMedicineforNewcentury'',anumberofrenownedprofessionalsandexpertswinbe
invited to make presentations on their latest experience and findings in different disciplines of aports medicine in swilnming.

As Chairman Of the Organising Comrfutttee, I ensure you that the Congress in 1999 will facilitate an excellent forum for all participants
to exchange their work.

t,rlqT""T&urdri
j.tJ?'urjl,,rgiv.

i-€"tl



Ten Open Water Swim Tips
DrpeterRceoaabcuh#n!Ap#nse§)IMasters

After many years of mas-
ters swimming coaching
and  swimming,  I was

called back to my surflifesaving
roots - open water swimming in
the ocean. I was still able to enjoy
the training and comraderie in
training without  the  waiting
aroundatmeetsforhourswaiting
for a 30-second dash. Then again,
maybe it w.as the fact that m{?st
swim meets are 50's and 100's.   I
know my endurance training and
physiology is more suited to the
longstuff.Openwatersuitsmeto
ateBee]::dan:£foemr:ti?pg:i:dh£:1::8=-y

yearsofsurfswimming,openwaterswim-
ming and triathlon team racing.
1. Know the Course and F}ules

If a course map is available on the day,
be looking at it and the course at the same
time so you have the course cleady locked
into your head (the shape, the buoy col-
oursandshape,anyusefullandmarks,the
styleoffinish).Iftherulesallowawetsuit,
use one. They are a HUGE advantage for
all swimmers regardless of ability. Kinow
exactly what wave you are in (cap colour,
time of start, order of start, are slower
swimmers in the earlier wave?) and plan
your warm-up accordingly - it should be
as close to the start as possible.
2. Know the Crucial Bits

The warm-up should be spent going
over the course. Is the start deepwater or
not. If not, walk slowly into the water tg
check depths and the bottom surface so
youknowwhentoduckdiveorhowhard
to  attack  the water from  the  start. A
potholedbottomcanleadsomeungraceful
falls the unprepared.

Locatethelandmarksyoucanswimto-
wardsinsteadoftryingtofindthetypically
smallbuoysthatsometimessitbelowchop
or in the troughs of waves. This has par-
ticular relevance in finishing when you're
tired and going for it. A tree or building
behind the finish area is easier to see than
asetofflagsorgateswhenliftingthehead
quickly.
3. Holding the Line

Cince in clean water, take the shortest
route through the course - a straight line.
Lifting the head every 10-20 strokes is the
way to go in calm water or on the top of
swells in the ocean. rifting the head when
startingtopressonthestrongestarmisthe
way to go. Lead swimmers, in general, are
experienced and can be relied on to swim
astraightline.Ifyou'rea`backadapacker",

never rely on the person in front to hold the
line.Liftthehead,reorientateandgo.Never
stop dead - you'll lose momentum, waste
energygettinggoingagainandprobablyget
hammered from behind.

Goggles are a habit. Personally, I never
usetheminopenwaterswimming.Theycan
fog up, they can get water in them, can fall
off in waves, be kicked or pulled off in the
start.Allthisupsetsyourvisionandmakeit
hard to hold a line. No goggles, no wories.
However, I hear some swimmers say they
cannot do without them - your choice.
4. Start Smart

A good start is crucial. Positioning your-
self at the front and side gives the strong
swimmer a chance for clear water and the
chance to lock onto another faster swimmer
and draft, draft, draft. A front position for a
weaker swimmer can be disastrous and dan-
gerous with stronger swimmers going over
the top of them and giving a punch or kick
forgoodmeasure.Weakerswimmersshould
beatthesideofthestartpack,aroundswim-
mers of equal abhity or at the back of the
pack. Allow for water movement (rips,
sweeps) in the ocean by positioning in front
of a rip or shallow bank and below or above
the first tuning buoy mark in the case of
sweeps that run parallel to the beach.

``THE ONLY WAY TO GO IN

OPEN WATER SVIMENG IS

AT SOMEONE ELSE'S EX-

PENSE AND IDEALLY THAT

SOMEONE ELSE IS A

SLIGIITI.Y STRONGER SWIM-

RER .VVIO YOU MAY ENOW

OR HAVE SEEN BEFORE,

TRAINED VITH, OR RACED

AGAINST."

5. Start Aggressively
Thefirst50-100marecrucial.Sprinthard

to gain clear water but not any longer than
3045 seconds. The lactic acid build up in
sprints longer than that win make life diffi-
cultlaterintherace.Ifcaughtinapack,pro-
tect the face and goggles by swimming over
peoples'legswithforearms-thewatermove-
ment and pack will keep you moving for-
ward till you get clear water.   .
6. Draft, Draft, Draft

The only way to go in open water swim-
ming is at someone else's expense and ide-
auy that someone else is a snghtly stronger
swimmer who you may know or ha.ve seen
before,trainedwith,orracedagainst.Sitting

20cmsbchindthemisthewaytogo.Tryand
avoidtoudingthemincasetheygetagroor
losetheirrhythm.Tustsitthereunthit'stime
to pounce fresher in the last 50m.
7. Stay long and strong

Cince in clear water and drafting, lock
into the long and strong rhythm used in
training.Staiyfocussedon``longandstrong"
- it's the most efficient way to go. Breathe
every cycle - more air means more oxygen
which means less lactic acid, less hurt and
better pace.
8. Know the Finish

Thefinishiscrucial.ELowit,swim-walk
it. What does it look like, where is the actual
line, what do the officials want (wristband,
number),isitachute,asetofflags?Whento
stand-up? An old surflifesaving trick is to
stand and wade or duck dive when your
hand touches the bottom - a good tip that
works.
9. Do the long sets

Anaerobic threshold (85-900/o max heart
rate) and intensive endurance (80-850/o max
heart rate) swim sets are the way to go for
open water swims. They inprove aerobic
capacity, anaerobic threshold and economy
at race pace. Examples are 10-30 x loom on a
20-30 second recovery or 5-10 x 400m with 1
min between efforts.
10. Do the straight swims

Ideally open water swims should be
doneI`egularlyintraining.Theocean,alake,
a.river make a great break from training. If
unavailable, ensure you do the regular long
straight swims  (1-3k plus).  These swims
groove the long and strong technique, im-
prove economy and teach the body to bum
fat as a fuel more effectively.

Open water swimming is an art. Train
endurance, know the course in your head,
hariri-er the st-art,I-get cleat water, -stay long
and strong, and draft, draft, draft. See you
on the start line.

2000 AUSSI
National Swim

21 - 23 April 2oOo

At their recent Annaul General
Meeting,theQueenslandBranchcon-
firmedthatGladstonewillbethehost
cityforthe2000NationalSwim.This
modern city, located 550km north of
BrisbaneisjustsouthOftheTropicof
Capricorn. It has wonderful sub-
tropical climate and an excenent ar-
rayoftouristattractionandfachities.
The dates for the meet have been set,
and we can be sure that the Gladstone
Gropers Club are planning a wamt
and wonderful welcome.



The Dry Side of Training
Staying in Shape with Limited Time

by Judy Boaning (Past President Of MACA and
Pastc:hat:rmanofthecoachescommitteeofusMS)

swim sessions, schedule practice
time and compete in meets with
fairlyrigidconsistency.Butnotnec-
essarily so for the  "dry .side" of
training. This article takes a look at
the many things you can do `out of
thewater'toachievepeakperform-
ance.

Cine of the greatest obstacles that adults
face when trying to maintain fitness is find-
ing enough time in a busy schedule to train
and  recover  properly  before  the  next
workout. If you did everything that all the
booksandartidesontrainingrecommended,
you would never see your families, you
would get six or less hours of sleep at right
and you would probably be so stressed at
work that your job performance would suf-
fer greatly.
How to Achieve a Peak Performance

There are seven factors that affect peak
performance; the goal of an athlete is to try
to have all se.ven come together at one per-
fect moment. Even adults with limited free
time can make the most of these significant
seven factors:

Ge7{e€i.cs - Fortunately, or rather unfor-
tunately for most, this is something over
which you have no control. The only thing
that you can do is to thank (or blame!) your
parents, then accept the fate that has been
bestowed upon you and try to deal with it
as best you can.

Nzzfrfft.o#-Mosteducated`adul-ts'alreaLdy
have a great deal of knowledge on this sub-
ject. Eating a low-fat, low-sugar and high-
carbohydrate diet is one of the keys to suc-
cess. Q\Tote that I make no reference to Ding-
Dongs, Ho-Ho's or Twinkies!) Eating prop-
erly will assist in weight control and fill the
musclecenswiththemuchneededglycogen
that is necessary when training. Hydration,
whichisaccomplishedbestbydrinkinglots
of water, is another important aspect of nu-
trition that is often neglected. There have
been many great athletes who have trained
diligently,ordytoblowtheirbigeventbynot
eating properly and allowing their muscles
to be  depleted  of the necessary energy
sources.Thisisimportantduringtheseason,
prior to the event and even on the race day.
By eating properly you can maximise your
time spent training.

Mc7irfuzAcfr.tH.fry-Sportspsychologyhas
come a long way in helping our athletes to
perform at their best. Skills such as visuali-
sation, relaxation and goal setting can be

developed by the willing adult. Keeping
proper mental focus is important through-
outtheseason-notjustonthedayofthebig
event.

ErainingandcompetitionAlds-Today's
swimmerisblessedwithamulrfudeoftrain-
ingandcompetifronaidswhichenhanceper-
formance,yettakenoadditionaltimetouse.
Swim fins,paddles,dragsuits,goggles,pace
clocks and pull b_uoys are just a few of these

Lt::es£:ec:a,:euralcsoo:;::Fv:ns¥€t6eFsswthefi:
Fast pools,  shaving down, waveless lane
linesandpapersuitsareexamples-usethese
to your advantage!

``EXERCISE SHOULD BE A

POSITIVE ASPECT OF

YOUR LIFE, NOT AN

ADDITIONAL SOURCE OF

STRESS.''

I)77fgs - These are not the drugs that are
harmful,suchassteroids.Thesearethednigs
such as the moderate use of aspirin to pre-
vent swilling, beta blockers that are used by
some heart patients on medications that are
necessary for some asthmatics. By using the
necessary drugs properly, training can be
enhanced. (Always check with your physi-
cianbeforetakinganymedication).

Cfe¢7"e - This is the luck of the draw. h
anoutdoorpool,itcouldbetheweathercon-
ditions. These are things that you have no
control over, so it is usually best to accept
the circumstances and not waste time and
energy fretting over them. Remember, the
conditions are almost always the same for
everyone. So relaD{!

Conditioning and Training - Learr\in8
how to make the most of your training is
what is important for the young and old.
Much time can be saved by using proper
training techniques. Mega yardage is out,
quality yardage is in!
A Moderate Lifesty]e for Success

Stress is an inevitable part of living that
can be reduced substantially by exercising
moderation in our lifestyles. Your goal
should be to balance work, sleep, diet, exer-
cise and recreation/relaxation. If any one of
these becomes toc> dominant, then serious
problems will arise. Exercise should be a
positiveaspectofyourlife,notanadditional

source of stress. Civertralning can lead to
many problems including mardal stress,
ilhess, depression, weight loss and fa-
tigue. So it is important that we make the
most of our training time, but do so with
the proper degree of moderation.
Maximise Your Training

h addition to the actual swimming, a
number of other activities can help max-
imise your training. Most of these activi-
`tiescanbedoneinjustafewminuteseach
day or even every other day.
Stretch ing Exercises

Stretchingisdefinitelyoneofthemost
neglected components of adult exercise
routines. And for the competitive swim-
mer,theseexercisesareevenmoreimpor-
tant!  The lack of flexibility will cause
stroke defects and inefficient stroke me-
chanics. For example, few people reahise
that the lack of ankle flexibility is the pri-
mary reason that most adults have ex-
tremely poor kicking abilities. Triathletes
andrunnershavethemostdifficultywith
inflexible ankles. A good stretching rou-
tine win;

a. Enhance stroke mechanics;
b. Allow maximum use of strength;
c. EnaLble the body to be more effec-
five and efficient;
d.Preventjointproblems,bursitisand
backproblems;
e. Help body balance;
f. Reduce injuries.
There are many, many different types

of stretching exercises.  The important
point to remember is to establish some
type  of routhe, even if it is only for five
or ten minutes per day. Do not set your-
selfupforfailurebytryingtodotoomuch
orbyomittingyourstretchingaltogether.
Many books and articles instruct every-
one to stretch for 30 minutes to one hour
per day. Realistically, who has time for
that?

It is important to find a time that is
best for you. It should be a time of day
when you win have the fewest interrup-
tions and a time that will hopefully de-
velopintoaregularroutine.Somepeople
stretch while they are watching the

=edrm±en:oW:fro:trfa#hig]getha:Pthag::.fisc°emo:
at home talking on the phone. The ideal
time to stretch is before and after you
swim.Stretchinginthepoolafterthemus-
cles have warmed up with some easy
swinming is very beneficial. It is easy to
stretch while waiting in between sets or
while socialising. h the ja.cuzzi after the
work-outisalsoagreattimetostretch.By



using the walls of the pool or by using a
partner,therearemanygreatflexibilityex-
ercises that you can do on land or in the
water.  If  possible,  try  to  talk  your
teammates into meeting before or after
practicesonaregularbasistostretch.It'sa
great way to sodalise as wen as increase
your flexibility.
Abdominal Exercises

The abdominal muscles are consist-
ently used in swimming, especially when
executing turns. To  use them most effec-
tivelyinthewater,wemustdevelopthem
`on land'. There are many , many good ab-
dominal exercises, such as crunches  with
thelegsinvariouspositious,v-seats,twist-
ers, side crunches, single leg lifts, flutter
kicks, etc. An adult swimmer can do sev-
eral sets of stomach exercises in only i..-wo
tothreeminutesperdaythatwillimprove
abdominal strength. Select several differ-
ent abdominal exercises and perform up
to 25 repetitions in each set. Rest 10-15 sec-
onds between each set. Most adults begin
with ordy five repetitions of each exercise,
then increase the numbers as they get
stronger. You should be able to tell a dif-
ference in only a few weeks. By strength-
eningtheabdominalmuscles,youalsode-
crease your chances of developing future
backproblems.
Weight Training

A swimmer can save a great deal of
timebybuildingmuchneededstrengthin
theweightroomversustryingtobuildthe
samealnountofstrengthinthepool.There
arenomagicmachinesintheweightroom,
but a good overall strength building pro-
gram can help a swimmer tremendously.

Some adults think there is a particular
machine that you should use if you swim
butterfly, but if you're a backstroker a dif-
ferentmachineisbest.Mostofourcollege
and club  coaches  agree that a general
strength-buildingprogramisthemostben-
eficial. It is true that there are certain mus-
cle groups that generate a larger perc.en.t-
age of the power than other muscles for
the activity of swimming.

Manyswimmershaveamisconception
that when they swim it is primarily their
chest muscles (pectorals) that they are us-
ing. But if you are swimming correctly, it
is your back muscles (latissimus dorsi) thaLt
are being used the most for forward pro-
pulsion. Therefore, the chest muscles are
oftenunderdeveloped.Haveyoueverno-
ticed that many of our swimmers  are
round-shoulderedandhavepoorposture?
This is caused by overdeveloped chest
muscles. Many coaches are putting more
emphasis on exercises, such as the bench
press,inordertostrengthenthechestmus-
cles so that swimmers will have better
muscle balance and posture. Stretching
exercises will also help improve posture,
musclebalanceandflexibility.Bothweight
training exercises and stretching are ex-
tremely important for proper swimming
techique.

A good general strength training pro-

gram can usually be found at most health
clubs,YwicAsandgyms.hstructaswinbe
able to help you develop a program that is
goodforyou,whetheritisNautilus,Cybex,
free weights or the Universal gym. Most
adultsarebusyanddonothaveagreatdeal
of time to spend in the  weight room. If you
are interested in achieving a great deal of
bulk (which most swimmers and triathletes
arenot),thenitwilltakemoretimetoachieve
your goals. A very adequate strength pro-
gram can take as little as 20-30 minutes three
times per week  (minimum  two  times a
week). Although some people like to  do
more, a good weight workout can consist of
12 to 15 stations.

Ideally,itisbesttodoyourweightsevery
other day. For most adult swimmers, per-
foming one set of repetitions (usually 8 to
12 reps) to fatigue is adequate. Some pro-
gramsuselighterweights,butperform25to
30 repetitions for more of an endurance pro-

``MAI`rv swlMMERs HAVE A

MISCONCEPTION TIIAT WHEN

THEy sw" IT Is pRIMARny
THEIR CHEST MUSCLES (PECTO-

RALS) THAT THEY ARE USING.

Bun IF You ARE swlMMING

CORRECTLY, IT IS YOUR BACK

MUSCLES THAT ARE BEING USED

THE MOST FOR FORWARD

pROpursloN."

gram. Performing two or three sets with in-
creasing intensities and decreasing repeti-
tions is beneficial for some people and de-
velopsadditionalmusclemass.Adultswim-
merswithanalreadyfullschedulecanmake
adequate strength gains by performing one
set per machine. You must develop a pro-
gram that you will be able to maintain in or-
dertoderiv'e=thebenefits.      I     -

Most coaches feel that it is benefr=cial to
do your weights  after your  swimming
workout if both are performed on the same
day. If weight training is done before swim-
ming, the arms and legs are usually very fa-
tigued and proper stroke mechanics are not
maintained during the swim workout. If
weights are done following the swimming
workout,youcanbetteraffordtofatiguethe
muscles.Ideally,itwouldbemostbeneficial
to do the weight workout in the moming if
you swim in the evenings, or vice versa, or
todothemonseparatedays.However,most
adultswimmersdonothavethisluxuryand
must do  them whenever time permits.
Weight training can definitely help increase
your swimming speed, but remember, it
shouldbeanadditiontoyourswimtrairing
program   and not a replacement for your
swimworkout(unlessyouarealreadyswim-
ming five to six days per week).
Dryland Training

If you are stretching, doing abdominal
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room, a good dryland training program is
very beneficial in developing strength and
endurance.

If possible,setupadrylandtrainingpro-
graln in addition to your weight program,
but on the opposite days. A good dyland
training program can take as little as ten ex-
tra minutes or if time permits, up to 20-30
minutespersession.Itismorefuntodoyour
trainingwithateam,butmostdrylandtrain-
ing exercises can be done on your own and
ahost anywhere.

Thefollowingareseveraldifferenttypes
of dryland training exercise.

P#sJi-ups .,- Push-ups will only take
about 30 seconds. The best time to do them
is right after you finish your abdominal ex-
ercises. Push-ups are especially beneficial if
you are unable to train with weights. Start
with two or three push-ups and build to as
many as you like. Remember, keep good
form-

Stretch Cords, Bands, Surgical Tubing,
Sgt7Z7„Ber{cJzes-Ifyouareworkingwithtub-
ing, the thickness of the tubing may vary, so
becarefulthattheresistanceisnottoogreat.
If you are prone to shoulder problems, cau-
tiously monitor your shoulders as these ex-
ercises will put additional strain on them.
Benefitscanbegainedbydoingtentotwenty
minutes of these exercises every other day.
Thistypeoftrainingisverybeneficialinde-
velopingthetricepswhichareusedtofinish
yourstrokeaswellasbuildendurance.There
aremanydifferentpositionsthatsinulatethe
actual swimming stroke and are beneficial
in  developing proper stroke mechanics.
Stretchcordsareespeciallyadvantageousto
adults because they can be easily set up at
home or taken on trips. Swim benches are
more permanent fixtures, and they are even
more beneficial if they are equipped with
computer printouts. Repeats and intervals
equaninLg the time of your events are often
done with usually ten to` 30 seconds rest.
Remember to warm up and warm down
with the tubing or the benches when per-
forming these exercises.

Pkyofflefro.cs - Swimmers need a great
deal of strength in their legs for pushing off
walls as well as for quickly getting off the
blocks. A series of plyometrics can be done
intwotothreeminutes.Jumpingsidetoside
quickly, high jumps in I)lace, jumping for-
ward and backward, and high jumps per-
forlned side to side as well as forward and
backward are all beneficial. Fifteen to 30 sec-
onds of each of these exercises with the same
amount`of rest in between each set are more
than adequate for adults. Step~up exercises
may be used as well.

Medi.c£#e B¢JJs - Not many adults use
medicineballs,buttheirpopularityisretum-
ing with the college and club swimmers.
Therearedefinitebenefitsandstrengthgains
from using a medicine ball besides the vari-



etythatitofferstotheathlete.Medicineba]ls
come in different weights, so be careful not
to use a weight that will cause too much
stress on your joints.

Tlethered Swinndng - "is cal\ be done
in home pools or you can tie your tether to
the starting block at your local pool. Teth-
eredswimmingisswinminginplacewhile
attached to tubing by a band around your
waist. Swimmers can either swim in place
tobuildenduranceorswimagainstthetub-
ing to the other end of the pool to build
strength. Tethered swimming also permits
speed work if you swin back to the other
endOfthepoolwiththetubing'pulling'you
at a speed faster than you could normally
swim.Tetheredswimndngisstressfulonthe
shoulders and should be approached cau-
tiously

If you desire to achieve a peak perform-
ance,youmustcarefullybalancework,train-
ing,sleep,dietandrelaxation.Itcanbedone
ifyoumakeasincereefforttomaxiniseyour
trainingtime.hadditiontoswimming,you
can easily add stretching, abdominal exer-
cises, weight training and dryland training
to your weekly schedule. All of the above
suggestions will only add three to four ad-
ditionalhourstoeachweek.Thebiggestplus
is that almost all of these can be done in the
convenience of your own home.

With careful planning, you can make
yourwishofapeakperformancecometrue!

Heads You Win
by Bill Mildren

AnitaRIlmieroncewroteinthisnewsletterthatifyouonlybuyoneextracoachingmaga-
zineitshouldbe`SwimmingTechnique'.htheAprd/June`98editionofthatmagazineCecil
Colwyn is described as a 'coaching legend', and now having established hin high in the
pecking order I would like to quote from his article "Front Crawl"."The position of the head is important. If the head is held too high, as in the older styles
of freestyle swimming the torso and legs will be too low in the water with a consequent
increase in frontal resistance. Instead of swimming with the water level at the middle of the
forehead, the modem swimmer keeps the head wen down with the water line at the top of
the head.  A low head position keeps the hips high and the entire body horizontal to the
surface, allowing a smooth thin stream of water to pass freely under and around the body".

Iwaspromptedtowritethisafterreading`SomeFreestyleSolutions"inthelastAMSCN,
for obvious reasons. The position of the head is very controversial and it is a fact that some
swimmerscangetawaywithdoingthemostoutrageousthings,theladiesinparticularwith
their polystyrene legs enabling them to float horizontally without wetting their perms, but
for most lesser mortals (men) head and upper body posifron appears to be of the utmost
importance. I agree a strong kick may do the trick, but it has been said, and for most of us I
behieve it is tnre, kicking provides very little propulsion, sometimes as little as 5°/a, so there
seems little reason to expend vast amounts of energy on it.

Aswegetolderandparticularlythoseofuswhohavecometoswimmingsomewhatlate
in life, good technique is essential. Leaning how to reduce frontal resistance effectively is
surely an important skill.

Bill Mldren, Level lM (Elizaleth, SA)
Thank you Bill for your contribution. I hope this encourages others to contribute articles

or sent in comments regarding articles appearing in the AMSCN.

•    Swimmingis a technique driven sport    .    Control, rhythm andbreathing
•    For every fault there is a drill  .. for every drill there is a fault   .  Adrill done

100°/a right is 1000/o right .. a drill done 99°/o right is 100°/o wrong -this 1% sepa-
rates champions and would be champion       Q#ofefoffl B£JZ SzoeefeJIJ{¢"

AUSSI Masters Swimming in Australia
hc was originally constituted in Sydney as
the Austrahan Union of Senior Swimmers
htemational (A.U.S.S.I.) on the 22nd Sep-
tember 1975.

The first "Masters" style swim meet in
Australia was conducted at the Harbord
mggers club in May 1971. The first in South
Australia was on loth March 1973, and at-
tracted over 100 competitors. Then., on the
30th March 1974, a team of U.S. -Masters
Swimmers visited Australia for a competi-
tion at the Heffron Park Pool, Sydney.

This was attended by swimmers from
SouthAustralia,Victoria,Queensland,NSW
CountryandSydney.I.ateronthesameyear,
onthe18thOctober1974,ameetingwasheld
at which the Australian Masters Swimming
Association was formed. This b ecame AUSSI
in September 1975.

The first Australian Masters Swinming
Championship was held on 8th March 1975
and the AUSSI National Swim and Club
Championships have been held every year
since then.

AUsslplayedamajorroleintheforma-
tion of Masters Swimming hternational
(MSI) in 1983 and is today a significant con-
tributor to world-wide Masters Swimming.

Through association with Australian
Swimminghc,AUSSIis]inkedtoFINA,the
world governing body of amateur swim-
ming.AUSSIMastersSwimmingwasincor-
poratedinsouthAustraliainl986.Australia
wide there are about 200 dubs affiliated with

History Of Aussl
the 8 branches, one in each State and Terri-
tory in Australia.

The National Board of AUSSI Masters
Swimmingcousistsofthreeelectedpositions,
President, Director of Finance, Director of
Coaching, and eight Directors, each repre-
senting a Branch and holding a portfolio.

"TO ENCOURAGE ADULTS,

REGARDLESS OF AGE OR

ABILITY, TO SWIM REGULARI;Y

IN ORDER TO PROMOTE

FITNESS AND IMPROVE THEIR

GENERAL HEALTH".

ThedaytodayrurmingofAUsslisman-
aged by a paid Executive Director from the
National Office in Adelaide. Board Memb ers
act as delegates and promote the views of
their Branch.

Members are able to submit their ideas
and views through their clubs and Branches
to the Board which meet in person twice a
year.

AUSSIMastersSwimrfunghasconducted
three htemational Swim meets. The first Pan
PacificMastersChampioushipswereheldin
Sydney in 1981, the second in 1983. h 1988
the FINA/MSI World Masters Swim was
held in Brisbane. This last event with some
3000 competitors from overseas and  1000

AustraHan competitors was until recently
the largest swim meet conducted any-
where in the world.

Although swim meets play an impor-
tantroleintheAUsslprogramme,thema-
jorityofmembersprefertobeinvolvedin
the aerobic activities, gaining points for
themselvesandtheirdubswhilstcompet-
ing for the National Aerobic Trophy.

AUSSI maintains a computerised Na-
fronalRegistrationsystem.Itisentirelyself
governing and independent in it's opera-
tion and has been commended by many
for its professional management, indud-
ingtheAustralianSportsCommissionand
AustralianswimrfunghcAUsslisamem-
ber of the Confederation of Austrahan
Sport and is represented on the Masters
Committee of that organisation.

AUSSIMastersSwimmingstatedpur-
pose is: "To encourage adults, regardless
of age or ability, to swim regularly in or-
der to promote fitness and improve their
general health''.
ACT Branch -  02 6241 1249
NSW Branch - 02 9566 1223
NIBranch-     0889812583
QLD Branch -  07 3876 2822
SABranch-      0882694775
TAS Branch -   03 62231317(hid)
VIC Branch -    03 9809 2588
WABranch-    0893875756
National  Executive   Director  -  Ivan
Wingate 08 8344 1217



Refereeing the 7th World
Masters Swim was a dream -

a bad one!
Not entirely, but it certainly was
to begin with and much of it was
because of communication diffi-
culties and insufficient planning.

Frenchwastheprinciplelanguagespcr
ken at the VII FINA World Masters Swim-
ming Championships held in Casablanca,
Morocco on 19-25 June 1998. All the key
officialsfromotherpartsoftheworldcould
speak English to a degree, and only a few
could manage French. That's not a criti-
cism, as French is the other official FII\IA
language, the fact is thaLt it made commu-
hicationsverydifficultforuswhocouldn't
speak it. Even the referee from Montreal
wasn'tmuchhelpbecausehisEnglishwas
very p oof.

I had the dubious honour of being
"Head Referee" which in hindsight was a
challengelenjoyed.Iwasfortunatetohave
sixcompetent,experiencedEnglishspeak-
ing, European, FINA listed officials to as-
sist, plus an AUSSI starter - Ken Liddy
from Queensland. Registrations and pro-
gramming left a lot to be desired as the
organisers had obviously underestimated
the requirements for an event of this mag-
Iiitude, so despite all good intentions and
effort on the day, it was too little too late.
Two  FINA  Committee  people:  Lyall
Mortimer  of New Zealand and Frank
Stochl of the Czech Repubhc took control
of the marshalling, and with the expertise
of Sport Electric Timing Of France, we got
the Meet underway only about half an
hour late on day one and close to on-time
each other day.

The competency standard of the 1,954
swimmers who participated was actually_
quite good. There were only 54 disqualifi-
cations out of 5,579 `splashes' and many
ofthesewerebecauseofdifferinginteapre-
tations in different parts of the World.

Some backstrokers for example, were
deliberatelykickingintothewallafterroll-
ing off their back. The Welsh and German
referees brought it to my attention and we
all agreed that it was an infringement so
thoseswimmersweredulydisqualified.It
became apparent (through heated debate
with some swimmers and coaches) that

somestatesintheusAallowit,whereasoth-
ers do not. We also had discussions about
floatinginandrollingofftheba.ckpriortoa
'flat' turn as there were different opinions
amongst the swimmers in these areas too.
The  English  speaking  stroke judges  all
agreedthatbothwerepermissib]ebutlhave
heard since that some swimmers may have.
beenDQdbyMoroccan`'inspectorsofturns"
forrollingpasttheverticalpriortotouching
when doing the flat tan.

Idich'tgetto:s_eeal[cOsheetsandtheirs
were in French anyway. To be fair, I had a
numberofthemconsultmewhentheywere
unsure of the legitimacy of a turn and we
would resolve the matter using sign lan-
guage. Actually, we established quite a rap-
port with the Moroccan officials and they
were quite intrigued to see a chief referee
actually ``swim" -I had quite a cheer squad.

There were the usual number of butter-
fly arms not making it to the top, uneven
kicksinflyandbreastandacoupleofmulti-
ple breaststroke pulls under water,  one
handed touches etc. as you would see at an
AUSSI Meet. Actually it is quite sad to see
swimmers at a Meet of this magnitude, not
knowing the basic rules - something that a!±
coaches need to pay more attention to.

Quite liberal qualifying times applied to
this Meet for events 200m and more, but not
forthe75yearoldsandupwards.(oneolder
woman took 35+ mins to do her 800m) We
were to stop swimmers once they had gone
overthequalifyingtime(whichtookconsid-
erable monitoring for each age group) and
there were only two opportunities when we
did it - by dropping the false start rope on
them. The first was a young Moroccan lady,
but she kept swimming and I had to catch
her-alten`tioni:-o`stopbymuch-hto~wingofthe'-
whistle. It didn't create a international crisis
as I thought it might - the locals were quite
understanding. There were 123 who didn't
meet the minimum qualifying times with
their swims so their times were not recorded
in the results.

There are dozens of anecdotes one could
tell,butoverallitwasquiteagoodMeetand
at  ``the  end  of the  day"  the  Moroccans
thought they did a good job.  I think we
should leave it at that.

Ivan Wingate - Roferee

TO MD or NOT TO MD ?
A philosophical view

hAUSSIMastersSwimming,ruleSW16
refers to the Medical Disability.   The rule
states that a Medical Disability may be con-
sidered at the discretion of the Referee for a
non-manifest disability.   This mle is only
found in AUSSI and only applies to swim
meets conducted within Australia using
AUSSI Masters Swimming Rules.  It has of-
ten raised a number of questions as to the
necessity or the validity, however it's not
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to be encourage to swim with the `perfect
style', it is accepted that as swimmers get
older, incur injuries etc, flexibility and mo-
bility sometimes becomes limited.  Our phi-
losophy of encouraging swimmers regard-
less of age and ability to participate may
meanthatswimmersmaynotbeabletocom-
pete without the provision of the MD.   Of
courseswimmerscanalwaysjustswimfree-
styleandswimanystrokehowevertheylike
withoutpenalty.

Ibelieveitisunwisetoencourageswim-
mers to perform Butterfly and Breaststroke
(withanMD)becausetheymighthaveabet-
ter chance of medal success if they risk dis-
comfort and injury.  There comes a tine for
some when e g. Breaststroke can cause per-
manent damage - as one swimmer told me
that although she had been a Breaststroker
all her life, she realised that the time had
come when her knees could no longer cope
andshehasstoppedswimmingBreaststroke,
evenforaerobicswimming-similartohand-
ing in your drivers licence when you can't
see the road anymore.  There is no wisdom
inswimmingeitherButterflyorBreaststroke
if the result is pain and worse still not being
able to walt for several weeks.

And it  should be remembered that the
MDisLnoia±ficence_to=cheatJ-J±-seems_ironic
that a swimmer can have an MD for not be-
ing able to comply with the dolphin kick in
Butterfly and will be D'q in Breaststroke for
using a dolphin kick.

ByallmeansparticipateinthefullAUSSI
program and if needed apply for an MD to
be considered (the forln is quite specific) but
don'tplaceyourselfatriskorencourageoth-
ers to do likewise.

Paul:ire Sanson is the Di:rector of T]ech-
riical Development for AUSSI Masters

Pan Pacific Masters Swimming Championships 1999 -
Perth

At the Pan Pacific Masters Swimming Championship in Maui, Hawaii last year, Australia was
invited to host the event in 1999.

After a protaracted study of bids from Townsville (Qld) and Perth (WA), the National Board has
awardedthemeettoAUSSIWAforittobeheldintheChallengeStadiuminPerth-homeoftherecent
FINA World Swimming Championships.

The Championships will be held from 16 to 23 October 1999 and the other disciplines (water polo,
diving and synchronised swimming) will be invited to be part of it too.(Programme pg 8)



Stroke Technique
Raprodrcedfromrts#u812d2##gt%sf2C909a8chin8NOwsletterl

Inthelatel920s,Tapaneseswim-
mer, Katsuo Takaishi, aston-
ished  the  swimming world

with his new approach to the tech-
nique of `crawl' stroke. The follow-
ing comments by Takaishi were
first published  in 1935 in `Swim-
ming in Japan'. His words are still
interesting  today  and  provide
swimmers   and   coaches   with
thoughts to ponder.
Arm Entry

Takaishi believed that the arm entry was
the key to producing  an  efficient stroke.
Moreover, the way a swimmer entered the
hand in the water was also an indication of
whether or not a swimmer had talent.

``Therearefewwhohavetheopirionthat

the pressing movement of the arln at the be-
ginning of the stroke is of no use or can even
be detrimental for increasing speed. A good
swimmer must lean to press the water skil-
fully. It is better to let the arm into the water
before it is completely extended. If one ex-
tends the arm fully before letting it into the
water,thetimeforpressingwiubetoolong."

It was many years (the 1950s) before the
swimming world took heed.
Body Roll

At a time when swimmers were urged
to retain a flat body position in order to keep
resistance to a minimum, Takaishi recom-
mended that ``Both shoulders should draw
ellipses  while  swimming.  One  of  them
should be lifted when the other is dropped.

Accordingly, the upper part of the body
should roll to both sides but the position of
the body does not change. This movement
is called rolling the body and it has a very
close relation with the crawl stroke. If one
swims without rolling the body on the lon-
gitudinal axis, one must swim in a very un-
natural position such as pushing the head
above the surface of the water or floating the
upper part of the body by sinking the legs
deeply in order to breathe easily."
Stroke Tempo

Takaishi realised that rolling the body
brcv.tght into play the large trunk muscles.
he said, ``If one tries to stroke without roll-
ingthebody,thepowerrequiredisproduced
ordy by the muscles of the arms and shoul-
ders, but when the rolling of the body is
added to that of the arms, the force will be
greatly increased. But one must understand
that there is a limit even for rolling, as too
much  will  destroy the form  or will slow
down the stroke. Rolling the body is neces-
sary and the power produced by it greatly
strengthens the stroke when it is combined
with the arm movements.  This strength is
increased according to the degree of rolling,
consequently it is natural that the more one
rolls,thelargerthearmmovementbecomes.
The larger  the movement the slower the
tempo of the stroke."
Stroke Length and Stroke Tempo

Amazingly, Takaishi probably made the
first reference in the literature on the subject
of stroke length and stroke tempo. ``The best
method of speed swimming for a fixed dis-
tance is to swim with the largest and strong-
est stroke and with as high a tempo as possi-

ble. However, it is difficult for swimmer
of limited power and strength to enlarge
his stroke without dropping his tempo.
Thus, we must consider the limit of ron-
ing. h considering this it is important to
decidewhethertherollingsuitstheswim-
mer  or not,  for  on  this  decision  rests
whether he will succeed. This limit can-
not be decided uniformly for every per-
son. It is very difficult to find the limit of
rolling which is most suitable for each in-
dividual. If one rolls the body too much
one is compened to let the arm stop while
pressingonthewaterbeforeitcommences
the catching  movement."  Takaishi be-
lieved that the maximum rolling is when
the power gained by that rolling is all ap-
plied to that arm movement and each arm
carriesitsstrokewithoutwastingtimeand
energy.
Stroke Acceleration

Fiftyyearsbeforescientificresearchon
the subject, Tckaishi appreciated the im-
portanceofhandaccelerationasanimpor-
tant factor in stroke efficiency. He put it
this way, "It is the power of the finishing
movement of the ams which actually in-
creases the speed. Consequently, the fin-
ishing movement should be done very
quickly and strongly."

h his day, Takaishi's ideas were very
muchscoffedatastheywerebasedpurely
on his anecdotal records; but science has
provedhimright.mssinpleexplanations
form a very sound base for understand-
ing  of technique today. It is a pity that it
took so long for others to follow his ideas.
Thewholehistoryoffreestylerecordsmay
very well have been different.

Date

1999 Pan Pacific Masters Swimming
Championships
Programme of Events

Event No Event
15 October                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Re

Saturday 16 October                                                                                                            1                                                                                          800 in Frees
17 October 2                                                                              200m Individual Medle

3                                                                                          50m Butterfl
4                                                                                          loom frees
5                                                                                   4* 50m Medley Rela

Monday 18 October                                                                                                           6                                                                                     200m Breaststroke
7                                                                                              400 Frees

19 October 8                                                                             400m individual Medle
9                                                                                     loom Breaststroke
10                                                                          .     4*50mMixed Medle

Wednesda 20  October                                                                                                    11                                                                                       200m Backstroke
12                                                                                      50m Breaststroke

Thursdav210ct_tober   _    _                                                                 ::                                                              £=:==¥14                                                                                          200m Freestvle
15                                                                                          50m Backstroke

4*50m Mixed Freestyle Relay
200m Butterfl

18                                                                                             50m Frees
19                                                                                        loom Backstroke
20                                                                                   4*50m Freestvle Rela
21 en Water Swim



Fire and Water
by Russell Ogden (Level lM Coach)

Learning to Burn
Remember that last 400 or 1500 race or

aerobic swim you did? Remember how
yourarmsstartedtofeellikelead?Thelead
startedtomelt,thencaughtfire.Youknew
you were swimming slower, though you
triednotto,andyourstrokeswerebecom-
ingragged.YouweresufferingLacticAcid
Fatigue (Acidosis).
What is Acidosis and What Causes

lt?
Lacticacidis,in fact,anacid(phbelow

7) which accounts for the burning sensa-
tion, because acids burn body tissue. It is
produced when muscles contract and ex-
pand. It is, in fact, a waste product from
the muscle fuel source CP + ATP (creatine
phosphate and adenosine triphosphate)
beingbumt.

h the aerobic state, (with oxygen), the
bodyisabletodealwiththeamountoflac-
tic acid produced and eliminate it. This
process can be compared to a well tuned
car driven at a moderate pa.ce, thus pro-
ducinglittlepollutants(egcarbonmonox-
ide). If the car is driven at higher speed, it
usesagreateramountoffuel,comparedto
the oxygen it breathes. Therefore it pro-
duces larger quantities of carbon monox-
ide and pollutes more.

Our bodies operate much the same. If
we attempt to swim at a much faster pace,
our muscles require much more fuel and
use it at a much faster rate than the blood
stream can supply oxygen to the muscles.
This is known as the anaerobic state (with-
out oxygen). in this state, our body pro-
duces more lactic acid (pollutes more).

Theharderwego,thegreaterthequ'an-
tity of lactic acid produced, and the longer
it takes the blood stream to e>chaust it from
our muscles. It builds up to levels that
causeyourmusclestocontractinvoluntar-
ily.Yourhandaccelerationdecreases,your
stroke shortens up, your mind becomes
filled with doubt, fear and confusion.

Now, you have been training for quite
some time and, yet, there are people who
canmaintainaracepacethatyoucan'teven
dream of. How wfll you ever catch up to
them? Not by training aerobically! They
aren't faster than you because they have
more endurance. They swim more effi-
ciently.Forthesalneamountofenergyex-
penditure, they are getting more propul-
sion with less drag. They also know how
to keep their technique together through
fatigue, pain and well into agony.

The  key  to  swimming  faster  is
speedwork. Both sprint training and lactic
acid tolerance (anaerobic) training. Pure
sprint training involves very short efforts
under 30 or 40 seconds, with very long

::S;SioTeedmtghbne±%:fi:t#P]¥::r#ning8t£:
swim fast and smooth. It is best done over
25 or 12.5 metres.

With lactic acid tolerance training, you
make your muscles use energy faster than
yourbodycansupplyoxygen,soyourmus-
clesareinoxygendebtandproducinglactic
acid. Physiologicany, your body adapts to
anaerobicworkoutsbybufferingtheacidso
it produces less of a ph drop in your mus-
cles. Thus it increases your body's tolerance
tolacticacid.Atthesametime,youwillgain
most of the cardiovascular adaptations as-
sociated with aerobic workouts.

Done correcdy, the mental skills leant
from lactic acid tolerance training may be
more important than the physiological ad-
aptations. Repeated forays across the pain
barrier, can build tremendous confidence.
When you're already starting to hurt by the
halfway point, there is nothing like being
able to say '`This is OK, I've been here be-
fore. I know I can handle it."

Anaerobic sessions differ from aerobic in
that the work to rest ratio is different. The
rest being greater than 50°/o of the work and
heart rate is usually greater than 85% of
MHR. An example might be 4 x 500 at 85°/a
NIR,with8minutesrest.Eightminutesrest
may seem a long time but your body needs
thistorecoversufficientlytomaintainacon-
stant heart rate in the next set, without un-
duly dropping performance. Some less ex-
treme workouts follow.

•     4 x  (3xl00)  swim the first 100  as
slowly as you like, concentrating on tech-
nique; rest 45 seconds. Start the next   100
slowly, building the pace so as to be sprint-
ingthelast25;rest30secondsthanswimthe
next 100 flat out. Rest 15 seconds and repeat
the cycle again.

•     10x(100hard,50easy,50easy) swim
the 100 as hard as you can; rest for an equal
timetotheswim.Thenswimthe50onapush
off equal to the swim time. For instance, if
you swim the 100 in 1.20, rest for 1.30, you
wiu#Tin-afa£-£Sgg£:-t]6.3#-:-:shi#iri;tia=c_

tic acid is only the enemy of those not pre-
pared for it. Make it your ally by leaming to
use it to your advantage. I.actic acid toler-
ance training should be used wisely. Abso-
lute burn sessions should not be done more
than once a week as it can increase the chance
of overtrairing.

ReprindedwiththepermissionofRiissell
Ogden (Gladstone Gropers Newsletter)

"THE OLD LcOK TO TIH

Y0ING FOR STYLE;

THE YOUNG LOOK

TO THE OLD

FOR INSPIRATION".
ArmoR UNENovIN

Physio Facts
by Max (the Master)Kavanagh

AsaMaster'sswimmer,I'mawareofthe
frustrationinjuriescauseandlthinkcoaches
can help identify causes and prevent many
of them.

Probablythemostinportantfactorisun-
derstanding the ``no pain, no gain" cliche.
There is a difference between exercise in-
ducedgeneralmusde``stifhessanddiscom-
fort"fromthe``paln"ofinjurywhichisusu-
ally localised or reproduced with specific
p osifions or movements. Persisting through
palm makes injuries worse and more com-
pncated thus complicating rchabflitation.

MASTERS COACHES SHOULD

ENCOURAGE SW"ERS TO
REPORT DEVELOPING NECK

PAINS OR HEADACHES EARI;Y

So TrlEy CAN ANAljysE TIH

BODy posmoN oR PROGRAM.

Clinically, I see many mature swimmers
frustrated with neck problems and head-
achesgraduallyworseningastheycontinue
trairing. The undedying causes may not be
obvious.Civertheyearsmostpeopledevelop
a rounding of the thoracic (middle) spine
lessening rotation and extension @ack tilt).
Graduallytheneckneedstopushtotheend
ofrangetolookforwardandbreatheduring
free,flyandbreaststroke.hjuriesarisefrom
the repeated strain on tissties and joints. Of-
ten pain is initially latent or minor so swin-
mersmaypersistorchangetechnique,inad-
vertenfty compounding problems.

Kickingwithaboardorusingapullbuoy
(whichraisesthehips)bothrequireincreased
neckextension,whilefinsmayrestrictbody
rourequiringmoreneckrotation.

swi#£etf?=ose°pfocrt€ase-€±::Ldg_enTecfupr£:I__
or headaches eady so they can analyse the
body position or prograln. hjuries may be
preventedbymixingtrainingroutines,idem-
tifying aggravating drills and modifying
technique.

Mature swimmers usually need to work
on thoracic stifhess with stretching and ex-
ercises or may need some guidance from a
Physiotherapist if problems become recur-
rent.

ITdiscusshowcoachesmayincoaporate
some of these techniques in the next issue.

Move well, stay well.
MaxKavanagh
Max is the principal pkysfotherapist at

the South Brighton Plrysiotherapy  and
Sports Injury Cl:inic in SA. He also swims
for Adelalde Masters. Max has volunteered
his expertise to whie a regular short article
each issue. If you have any questions or is-
sues you'd like Max to address in the news-
letter please let me  (Claire Reaburn 07
49265269) know.



5, 6' 7, 8.
Ballad by Peter Nowlan (Machay Masters)

Verse 1
It's tine to begin the race
The Referee has blown the l^7histle
Here we go, count those laps down
5'6,7'8.

Choms:
My desire to swim a Sub-Six Mnute
400m Freestyle is Ihiving me Crazy
My obsession, to do this causes me
to train each day, Swimming
countless laps of the Pool
Day and night
Here we go, count those laps down
5,6,7,8.

Verse 2
Train Hard, Think Hard, Swim Hard,
You can swim eight laps of the Pool
h under Six minutes,
If you try.
Here we go, count those laps down
5,6,7,8.

Chorus:
My desire to swim a Sub-Six Minute
400m Freestyle is mving me Crazy
My obsession to do this causes me
to train each day, Swimming
Countless laps of the Pool
Day and night
Here we go, count those laps down
5 ,ffl fi .

Verse 3
The Starter has fired the gun,
The crowd are yelling and screaming,
Adrenalin is pumping through your
body
Dive, Streamline, Tumble Turn, Move It,
Push It,
You feel utterly destroyed, as you start
to go faster,
you think you can't go any further, just
say to
yourself, I CAN DO IT

and swim those eight laps in under six
inutes
Here we go, count those laps down
5'6,7'8.

Choms:
My desire to swim a Sub-Six Minute
400 in Freestyle is driving me Crazy
My obsession, to do this causes me
to train each day, Swimming
Countless Laps of the Pool
Day and night.
Here we go, count those laps down
5,6,7,8-

Verse 4
I'm going through the Six Mnute
Barrier Today
Here we go, count those laps down
5'6'7,8.

Choms: etc

Turns
Raproducedfro[#suQeu±e8nK#£#9a8Sterscoaching

``Just do it" is a well-known motto,
but not  applicable  unless  one
knows how to ``just do it". Did you
know that most Masters swimmers
could achieve an improved time
for a swim simply by improving
turns?  If you improved a 50 in
(short course) by 0.5sec due only to
animprovedtum,andconsistently
carried that through in a 1500m
then your improvement would be
30 seconds faster.

Turns,ormoredescriptively,changesin
direction, win often be the deciding  factor
inarace.Theproperexecutionofturnsdur-
ing training sessions is absolutely essendal
as perfect practice makes perfection auto-
matic during competition. To enable every-
oneinalanetopractisetuming,itisimpor-
tant to grade swimmers from fastest down
to maintain at least 5 seconds gap between
eachone.Eachswimmerthanhasthespace
to practice without being hampered.

hMastersswimming,itisnotexpected
that everyone performs a rapid tumble, (it
isnotphysicallypossibleforsome),buteve-
ryonemusttreatthewallasa`hotspot'and
get away from it with speed.

Therearethreemainpointsonwhichto
concentrate.

Firstly, change direction efficiently.
Thismeanstotouch,fallbackortumble.The
fall back turn is simply to touch with the
outstretched arm in front, bend it at the el-
bowwhiledrawingthefeettothewallthen

fall back into the push off in a streamlined
position. Note that as you touch with one
hand in front you will already be on your
side.Thetumbletumdoesrequiregoodflex-
ibility and agility. If tumbling is e)chausting,
perfecting the fall back is a sound alterna-
tive.

``THE PROPER EXECUTION OF

TURNS DURING TRAINING

SESSIONS IS ABSOLUTEljY

ESSENTIAL AS PERFECT

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECTION

AUTOMATIC DURING

coMPETmoN."

Secondly, streamline off the wall. This
meansthatthebodyisarrow-1ikewitharms
extended, elbows locked while squeezing
the ears, head still, eyes towards the pool
blackline.Thiscanbeparticularlyenjoyable
as it is momentarily effortless. At the same
time swimmers can travel quickly as resist-
ance is reduced. To achieve this, the swim-
mer must be completely under the water,
minimising surface  drag.  Streamlining
should be just that, no kick, no amL move-
ment. The body is almost horizontal but
slightly directed towards the bottom of the
pool. Swimmers can be given the opportu-
nity to try different ways of pushing off the
wall to get the feeling of how far streandin-
ing can take them.

Thirdly, surge powerfully into first

strokes. This provides a great advantage
over swimmers  who don't.  From  the
streamhinedhyperLextendedpositionwith
one hand on top of the other, the first
stroke is made with the bottom hand al-
lowingtheswimmertoexplodetothesur-
face at race pace. There should be at least
two strokes before the first breath is taken.
Imaginethedifferencebetweenafewlazy
strokes taken after a turn, and the strong,
powerful strokes built on top of a fast
streamline.  Practising these in training
develops an automatic habit in the race
situation.
Ned_Iey Turns

When swimming medley, the turns
and touches are where most disqualifica-
tions occur. When swimming the stroke
use the turns applicable to that stroke eg
in the backstroke 100m of a 400m IM, the
tumatthe50mwi]lbeyournormalback-
stroke turn.

Thethreemedleytumsareflytoback,
back to breast and breast to free. When
changing strokes, touch as if you would
be finishing a race in that stroke. For ex-
ample, in fly to back, touch with both
hands at the end of a stroke before push-
ingoffontheback;inbacktobreast,touch
with the hand before turning on the front
to swim breaststroke; breast to free, you
must touch with both hands on the front
beforechangingdirectiontofreestyle.(Re-
fer to National Rule SW.12)

Note thaLt a semi-tumble from back to
breast is not recommeded, as it is too en-
ergetic.Watchtheeliteswimmers.Atum-
ble is very rarely attempted.


